FAN ACCESSORIES that take the Heat
FM Series

Product Features

• High elongation rubber for easy fan mounting and component assembly
• Provides shock and vibration protection

Richco
Grounding Fingers

FG-1 Series

Product Features
- Helps to eliminate static electricity that is created when air passes though the metallic filter
- Enables grounding to the chassis because it is in contact with the metal screw and metal filter
- Recommended to use four grounding fingers per assembly

Snap Rivets

SR Series

Product Features
- Excellent for fan housing applications
**RCOFM Series**

**Product Features**
- These wire formed fan guards act as a barrier to foreign objects and prevents accidental finger injury

---

**FGPT Series**

**Product Features**
- Blind hole mounting ends eliminate the need for screw mounting
- Quick and easy assembly

---

**Samples: 800-621-1892**
Additional fan accessories available.
See Richco catalog or visit www.richco-inc.com for details.
As electronic products decrease in size, heat becomes a critical issue. Fans play an important role in cooling these products and insuring their smooth operation. With a wide variety of mounting, protection, vibration dampening, and filter products, Richco's fan accessories offer a simple solution to protect and maximize the performance of mounted fans.

Among our variety of accessories, Richco TPE fan mounts help insure the fan unit is mounted securely, while suppressing unwanted noise. Richco’s grounding fingers help dissipate static build from airflow moving through the fan, protecting the unit from unwanted EMI and RFI.

Typical applications include:
- Office Equipment – Computers
- Brown Goods/Consumer Electronics – Plasma/LCD flat screen televisions Projection TVs and set top boxes
- White Goods – Refrigeration and air-conditioning units
- Telecommunications – Distribution racks and panels Mobile base station equipment
- General Electronic – Electronic cabinets

Richco Engineered Solutions

For more information:
Contact Richco: 773-539-4060
Samples: 800-621-1892
www.richco-inc.com